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PROGRA M

A Song by Anna Amalia Herzogen von Sachsen
Regina Coeli Laetare
Amalia Herzogen von Sachen (1739-1807)
Soloists: Jenifer Burks, Lucy Kelly, Ben Herbert, Tom Voll
Cellist: Libby Murphy
Songs for Queen Elizabeth I
Triumphs of Oriana
All Creatures Now Are Merry-Minded
As Vesta Was
Fair Nymphs, I Heard One Telling

John Bennet (1575–1614)
Thomas Weelkes (1576–1623)
John Farmer (1570?–1601)

Songs by Fanny Hensel
Gartenlieder, Op. 3
No. 2 Schöne Fremde
No. 5 Abendlich Schon Rauscht Der Wald
No. 4 Morgengruß
A Song about Mary the Mother
Totus Tuus

Fanny Hensel (1805–1847)

Henryk Górecki (1933–2010)
INTERMISSION

A Song about the Feminine
Imbolc from Wheel of the Year, a Pagan Song Cycle Leanne Daharja Veitch (b. 1970)
Soloist: Hari Baumbach
Cellist: Libby Murphy
Songs for Athene, the goddess, princess, and companion
Song for Athene

John Tavener (1944–2013)

Songs about St. Cecilia, the muse
Hymn to St. Cecelia, Op. 27
Benjamin Britten (1913–1976)
Soloists: SusanWiersema, Katja Stokley, Julien Salmon, Brian Underhill
Songs by Gwynthyn Walker
How Can I Keep from Singing?

Gwyneth Walker (b. 1947)
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Regina Coeli Laetare
Regina coeli, laetare, alleluja.
Quia quem meruisti portare, alleluja.
Resurexit, sicut dixit alleluja.
Ora pro nobis Deum! Alleluja.

Regina Coeli Laetare
Queen of heaven rejoice! Alleluia!
For He whom Thou didst merit to bear, alleluia,
Hath risen as He said, alleliua.
Pray for us, God, alleluja.

The Triumphs of Oriana
All Creatures Now Are Merry-Mind
All creatures now are merry minded,
The shepherds’ daughters playing,
the nymphs are fa-la-la-ing.
Yon’ bugle was well winded.
At Oriana’s presence each thing smileth.
The flow’rs themselves discover,
Birds over her do hover,
Music the time beguileth.
See where she comes,
with flow’ry garlands crowned,
Queen of all queens renowned.
Then sang the shepherds and nymphs of Diana,
Long live fair Oriana!
Fair Nymphs, I Heard One Telling
Fair nymphs, I heard one telling,
Diana’s train are hunting in the space.
To beautify the place,
The fawns are running,
The shepherds their pipes tuning
To show their cunning.
The lambs amazed leave off their grazing
And blind their eyes with gazing,
Whilst the earth’s goddess doth draw near your places.
Attended by the Muses and the Graces.
Then sang the shepherds and nymphs of Diana
Long live fair Oriana.
As Vesta Was
As Vesta was from Latmos hill descending,
She spied a maiden Queen the same ascending,
Attended on by all the shepherds’ swain,
To whom Diana’s darlings came running down amain,
First two by two, then three by three together,
Leaving their goddess all alone hasted thither;
And mingling with the shepherds of her train,
With mirthful tunes her presence entertain.
Then sang the shepherds and nymphs of Diana,
Long live fair Oriana!
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Gartenlieder
Schöne Fremde
Es rauschen die Wipfel und schauern,
als machten zu dieser Stund
um die halbverfallenen Mauern
die alten Götter die Rund.

Garden Songs
Beautiful Foreign Land
The treetops rustle and shiver
as if at this hour
around the half-sunken walls
the old gods are making their rounds.

Hier unter den Myrtenbäumen
in heimlich dämmernder Pracht,
was sprichst du wirr wie in Träumen
zu mir, phantastische Nacht?

Here, under the myrtle trees,
in secretly darkening splendor,
what do you say so murmuringly, as if in a dream,
to me, fantastic night?

Es funkeln mir zu alle Sterne
mit glühendem Liebesblick,
es redet trunken die Ferne
wie von künftigem, großem Glück.

The stars glitter down on me
with glowing, loving gazes,
and the distance speaks tipsily,
of great future happiness.

Abendlich Schon Rauscht der Wald
Abendlich schon rauscht der Wald
aus den tiefen Gründen,
droben wird der Herr nun bald
an die Sterne zünden.
Wie so stille in den Schlünden,
abendlich nur rauscht der Wald.

Evening breezes rustle yet in the wood
Evening breezes rustle yet in the wood
from the depths;
above the Lord will now soon
light the stars.
How silent in the chasms!
Just evening breezes in the wood.

Alles geht zu seiner Ruh.
Wie die Welt verbrause,
schauernd hört der Wandrer zu,
sehnt sich tief nach Hause.
Hier in Waldes grüner Klause,
Herz, geh endlich auch zur Ruh.

Everything goes to its rest.
As the world calms,
shuddering, the wanderer listens,
yearning deeply for home.
Here in the quiet hermitage of the forest,
Heart, you too, rest at last.

Morgengruß
Schnell fliehen die Schatten der Nacht,
hell blühen die Matten in Pracht.
Hoch rauschet der Wald in dem Glanze,
still lauschet ihm heimlich die Pflanze.
In glitzernden, blitzenden Gauen,
wie selig, den Morgen zu schauen.

Morgengruß
The shadows of night quickly flee away,
The meadows bloom in bright splendor,
Above, the forest rustles in the brilliance,
Quietly the plant listens in secret
In glittering, gleaming spaces,
how blessed to behold the morning.

Was fehlt noch dem goldenen Raum?
Komm, Liebchen, erfülle den Traum.
Mein Lied tönt in wonnigem Rauschen,
o komm, wie die Blume zu lauschen.
Es will dich mein bebendes Sehnen
betauen mit seligen Tränen.
Wie selig, den Morgen zu schauen.

What does this golden realm still lack?
Come, beloved, fulfill the dream,
My song sounds in the delightful rustling,
O come, and listen like the flowers do,
And bedew my passionate longing
With blessed tears.
How blessed to behold the morning.
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Totus Tuus
Totus Tuus sum, Maria,
Mater nostri Redemptoris,
Virgo Dei, Virgo pia,
Mater mundi Salvatoris.
Totus Tuus sum, Maria!

Complete Devotion
I am yours completely, Mary,
Mother of our Redeemer,
Virgin of God, holy Virgin,
Mother of the Savior of the world.
I am yours completely, Mary.

Song for Athene
Alleluia. May flights of angels sing thee to thy rest.
Alleluia. Remember me, O Lord, when you come into your kingdom.
Alleluia. Give rest, O Lord, to your handmaid, who has fallen asleep.
Alleluia. The Choir of Saints have found the well-spring of life and door of Paradise.
Alleluia. Life: a shadow and a dream.
Alleluia. Weeping at the grave creates the song: Alleluia.
Come, enjoy rewards and crowns I have prepared for you.
Alleluia.
Hymn to St. Cecilia
I. In a garden shady this holy lady
With reverent cadence and subtle psalm,
Like a black swan as death came on
Poured forth her song in perfect calm:
And by ocean’s margin this innocent virgin
Constructed an organ to enlarge her prayer,
And notes tremendous from her great engine
Thundered out on the Roman air.
Blonde Aphrodite rose up excited,
Moved to delight by the melody,
White as an orchid she rode quite naked
In an oyster shell on top of the sea;
At sounds so entrancing the angels dancing
Came out of their trance into time again,
And around the wicked in Hell’s abysses
The huge flame flickered and eased their pain.
Blessed Cecilia, appear in visions
To all musicians, appear and inspire:
Translated Daughter, come down and startle
Composing mortals with immortal fire.
II. I cannot grow;
I have no shadow
To run away from,
I only play.
I cannot err;
There is no creature
Whom I belong to,
Whom I could wrong.
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I am defeat
When it knows it
Can now do nothing
By suffering.
All you lived through,
Dancing because you
No longer need it
For any deed.
I shall never be Different. Love me.
Blessed Cecilia, appear in visions
To all musicians, appear and inspire:
Translated Daughter, come down and startle
Composing mortals with immortal fire.
III. O ear whose creatures cannot wish to fall,
O calm of spaces unafraid of weight,
Where Sorrow is herself, forgetting all
The gaucheness of her adolescent state,
Where Hope within the altogether strange
From every outworn image is released,
And Dread born whole and normal like a beast
Into a world of truths that never change:
Restore our fallen day; O re-arrange.
O dear white children casual as birds,
Playing among the ruined languages,
So small beside their large confusing words,
So gay against the greater silences
Of dreadful things you did: O hang the head,
Impetuous child with the tremendous brain,
O weep, child, weep, O weep away the stain,
Lost innocence who wished your lover dead,
Weep for the lives your wishes never led.
O cry created as the bow of sin Is drawn across our trembling violin.
O weep, child, weep, O weep away the stain.
O law drummed out by hearts against the still
Long winter of our intellectual will.
That what has been may never be again.
O flute that throbs with the thanksgiving breath
Of convalescents on the shores of death.
O bless the freedom that you never chose.
O trumpets that unguarded children blow
About the fortress of their inner foe.
O wear your tribulation like a rose.
Blessed Cecilia, appear in visions
To all musicians, appear and inspire:
Translated Daughter, come down and startle
Composing mortals with immortal fire.
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How Can I Keep From Singing
My life flows on in endless song above earth’s lamentation.
I hear the real though distant song that hails a new creation.
Through all the tumult and the strife I hear the music ringing.
It sounds an echo in my soul, how can I keep from singing?
What though the tempest loudly roars, I hear the truth, it’s living!
What though the darkness round me close, songs in the night it’s giving!
No storm can shake my inmost calm while to that rock I’m clinging.
Since I believe that love abides, how can I keep from singing?
When tyrants tremble when they hear the bells of freedom ringing.
When friends rejoice both far and near, how can I keep from singing?
In prison cell, in dungeon dark, our thoughts to them are winging.
When friends hold courage in their heart, how can I keep from singing?
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Anna Amalia was born in 1739, the fifth of thirteen children of the Duke and Duchess of
Brunswick-Wolfenbüttel. She was well educated, learning languages, religion, history,
philosophy, and also music. Although much of her time was dedicated to noble life, she
dedicated some of her time to her study of music, writing a book about music theory, a
book about music philosophy, and many compositions. Regina Coeli Laetare is a hymn to
Mary, and incorporates standard classical music conventions, such as graceful melodic
figures, a clear ABA form, and alteration between soloists and the full ensemble.

The Triumphs of Oriana is a book compiled and published in 1601 by renowned
madrigalist Thomas Morley. The book contains 25 pieces by 23 different composers.
Each madrigal ends with the same couplet: “Then sang the nymphs and shepherds
of Diana: Long live fair Oriana!” The book is widely considered to be in dedication
to Queen Elizabeth I of England; the name Oriana was a popular nickname for the
Monarch. The three excerpts from this book presented here, All Creatures Now are
Merry Minded, Fair Nymphs, and As Vesta Was from Latmos Hill Descending, are
all characteristic of the highly representative compositional style of the period. Text
painting involving melodic figures, changes of texture, and rhythmic variation combine
to musically describe the light-hearted stories.
Fanny Hensel (born Fanny Mendelssohn) is considered to be one of the most prolific
woman composers of the 19th century, with over 460 pieces to her credit. Her
compositions include a piano trio, several books of piano solos, and art songs. The
Gartenlieder are a set of six pieces (of which three will be performed on this concert)
set to the poetry of Joseph von Eichendorff, Johann Ludwig Uhland, Wilhelm Hensel,
and Emanuel Geibel. The texts reference nature as a parallel to emotional experiences.
Henryk Mikolaj Górecki was born in 1933 in the village of Czernica in Poland. He first
achieved international fame with the premiere of his orchestral work Scontri in 1960.
He settled in Karowice, where he has lived and worked ever since. Totus Tuus was first
performed in June 1987 by the Choir of the Warsaw Academy of Catholic Theology
at High Mass held by Pope John Paul II in Victory Square, Warsaw. The text, a hymn
to Mary, was the motto of John Paul II’s entire papacy. This setting is intended to be
meditative, the repetition allowing the listener to be lost in time.

The Wheel of the Year is an annual cycle of seasonal festivals observed by many
modern Pagans. It consists of the solstices and equinoxes, known as the “quarter days,”
and the four midpoints in between, known as the “cross-quarter days.” Imbolc is the first
of the cross-quarter days, following Midwinter. It traditionally falls on February 1st, and
marks the beginning of spring. Accordingly, it has also become associated with fertility
and womanhood. The setting presented in our concert contains no lyrics, but uses vocal
syllables to paint the picture of the celebration.
Song for Athene was commissioned by the BBC, and first performed in 1994 by the
BBC singers. It was also performed on the occasion of the funeral of Diana, Princess of
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Wales. John Tavener gives the following background information: This work was written
in memory of Athene Hariades, who died tragically in March 1993. Her inner and outer
beauty was reflected in her love of acting, poetry, music, and of the Orthodox Church.
The text is taken from Shakespeare’s Hamlet and the Orthodox Funeral Service.

Hymn to St Cecilia is a musical setting of a poem by W. H. Auden that was originally
titled “Three Songs for St. Cecilia’s Day.” The poem was written for Benjamin Britten,
who had for some time intended to write a piece dedicated to St. Cecilia for a number
of reasons: Britten was born on St. Cecilia’s day; St. Cecilia is the patron saint of music;
and there was a long tradition of English composers writing odes to St. Cecilia. The
piece is in three parts, each of which closes with the same refrain. Britten sets these
refrains with music that is similar to all three refrains, and is also related to musical
material from the other parts of the piece.
Gwyneth Walker is a graduate of Brown University and the Hartt School of Music. She
holds BA, MM, and DMA Degrees in Music Composition. A former faculty member of
the Oberlin Conservatory, she resigned from academic employment in 1982 to pursue
a career as a full-time composer. How Can I Keep from Singing? is based on a Quaker
hymn dating back to the 1800s in the United States. References to the persecution of
friends may be heard in the lyrics, yet, faith and courage prevail. This new arrangement
emphasized the celebratory and life-affirming aspects of the song.

SIN GERS
Soprano
Roxanne Bailin
Jennifer Burks
Kyong Johnson*
Linda Johnson
Marilyn Kruegel
Annie Larner
Katie Malzbender
Kathleen McCormick
Carol Nielsen
Mary O’Brien*
Chelsea Thomas
Ursula Wade
Susan Wiersema
Audrey Windolph

Alto
Karen Ashcraft
Mary Chapin Durling
Cathy Frye
Linda Haertling
Hari Baumbach
Joanne Karpinski
Lucy Kelly
Debbie Kullby*
Julia Lehman*
Pam Malzbender
Kay Norris
Cindy Pierce
Katja Stokley

Tenor
Mark Bottemiller
Aloke Guha*
Ben Herbert
Bill Horst*
David Norris
Julien Salmon
Jeremy Skelton
Jeffrey Wang

Bass
Jonathan Hough
John Kitching
Tim O’Brien
Phil Rice
Brian Underhill
Tom Voll
Greg Werner*
Dick Van Pelt

* Indicates Cantabile member
not singing in this concert.
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Paul Thompson, Music Director

Tenor Paul Thompson is pursuing his DMA in Choral Conducting and
Repertoire at CU-Boulder, where his TA duties include directing two
vocal jazz ensembles, working with several choirs, and assisting in the
teaching of undergraduate conducting.
As a singer, Paul has received honors, including the 2008 UWMilwaukee Concerto and Aria competition and taking first place at
the Wisconsin NATS competition as a college senior in 2005. He has appeared as a
soloist with the Green Lake Festival, the Fond du Lac Summer Music Festival, the South
Shore Chorale, and the Fond du Lac Chamber Singers. Paul also performs regularly
with the East Side Chamber Players, a group of young professional musicians from the
Milwaukee area who perform concerts of chamber works throughout the Midwest. In
addition, Paul has appeared as a guest artist with Vocal Tapestry, the UW-Milwaukee
University Community Orchestra, Present Music in Milwaukee, and as a performer on the
Yolanda Marculescu Vocal Arts Series.
Paul comes to Colorado from Wisconsin, where he was a member of the choral faculty
at UW-Milwaukee, directing the University Choir, the Men’s Chorus, and teaching voice
classes. Prior to this, Paul was on faculty at UW-Manitowoc. Paul holds a Masters of Music
in choral conducting from UW-Milwaukee, and a Bachelors of Music in voice from Marian
University in Fond du Lac. He has been director of vocal music and jazz studies at St.
Mary’s Springs High School in Fond du Lac, WI, where he directed the Concert Choir,
Vocal Jazz ensembles, Madrigal Singers, Music Liturgy Ensemble, and the Jazz Band.

Stella Pradeau, Organist and Collaborative Pianist

A native Arkansan, Stella grew up surrounded by the sounds of
gospel and bluegrass in a family of self-taught musicians.She began
study of the piano at the age of 10 with a local church pianist.
Lessons took place in the broom closet at the local high school. After
a few years, Stella began lessons with a classically focused teacher
located in a nearby town. She immediately fell in love with the
sounds, colors and beauty of classical music.By the age of 14 Stella
accompanied all music at her church and at the age of 18, she performed the second
piano concerto by Saint Saëns with the University of Arkansas Concert Orchestra.
Currently a private teacher and popular choral collaborator in the Boulder area, Stella is
a graduate of the University of Colorado where she studied with pianists Angela Cheng
and Alvin Chow and successfully completed her Masters Degree in Piano Performance.
While at CU, Stella was a graduate assistant and winner of the Norris Piano Award.
Other awards and honors include a year of study in Paris at the Conservatoire National
Supérieur de Musique et de Danse as a Rotary Scholar (1992-93) and semi-finalist
placement at the International Hilton Head Piano Competition (1997).
Stella has worked with Cantabile since 1999. She collaborates with the Boulder
Children’s Chorale and is a frequent accompanist at First United Methodist Church in
Boulder. She has also appeared in concerts with the Rocky Mountain Chorale. Stella
lives in Louisville with her husband and three daughters. She maintains a thriving piano
studio for students of all ages and enjoys spending time on the local trails with her
mischievous Cairn terrier, Scooter.
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Cantabile
TH AN K YOU!

Individual Donations
Thank you to our donors for their generous support of Cantabile. Your support
enriches the lives of others through music.
Gold ($1,000+)
Anonymous
Tim & Mary O’Brien
John Kitching
Betty & Robert Shaw
King Soopers
Safeway
Silver ($500 - $999)
Anonymous

Bronze ($100 - $499)
Art Cleaners
Chester River Chorale
Jonathan Hough
Bruce & Kyonggeun
Johnson
Betsy Kroeck
Debbie Kullby
Kathleen McCormick &
Michael Leccese
Phil Rice
Kay & Dave Norris
Audrey Windolph

Patron ($25 - $99)
Joanne Karpinski

Thank you to our donors, whose generous support of Cantabile enriches the lives of
others through music. We invite you to help us continue this great tradition by making
a charitable contribution at cantabilesingers.org/support.

Grants and Community Donations

Cantabile receives funding from
the Scientific and Cultural Facilities
District to continue bringing art to our
community.

Funds were also received from The
Community Foundation serving Boulder
County.

And thank YOU, audience member!
It is our pleasure to bring choral music to the community. Thank you for your support
of local music and of Cantabile. We look forward to sharing next season with you!
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FE BRUARY CON C ERT PREVIEW

Songs from the Land
February 5 and 7
Cantabile invites you to join us for Songs from the Land, a chorale
and artistic celebration of the bounty of nature. Cantabile joins the
Firehouse Art Gallery in a collaboration inspired by the popular
Fresh Art + Farm exhibit.
Join Cantabile on February 5 at the new Stewart Auditorium (at
the Longmont Museum) and February 7 at Mountain View United
Methodist Church for an artistic experience for both the eyes and
ears. Tickets and information can be found on our website.

Be the First to Know
We send out periodic reminders (no more than 8 per year) about our
upcoming concerts.
Join our mailing list at cantabilesingers.org or sign up on a list in the lobby.
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